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$1,310,000

AUCTION - IF NOT SOLD PRIORTropical tranquility and unmatched privacy abound at this expansive 411m2 lakeside

home. With just two neighbors and lookouts onto the pristinely kept Sheraton golf course and Reef Park Estate, 41

Endeavour Street is the perfect property for those seeking the quintessential Port Douglas lifestyle.Recently renovated

to the highest standard, this four bedroom three bathroom home is ready for the next owners to enjoy. The home

welcomes you through an impressive double door entry, flowing seamlessly into a large living room, entertainers kitchen,

and spacious dining area. The kitchen itself is a gourmand's dream. Fitted with brand new appliances, Staturio Dior stone

benchtops and splashbacks, ample bench space, a large pantry and copious drawers for storage, it truly is a chef's kitchen.

A gorgeous servery window opens to an outdoor breakfast bar and overlooks the rear patio and BBQ area, creating a

seamless flow to the back garden. An airy laundry room, full bathroom, and separate storage room with internal access

from the double garage complete the ground floor interiors. Future owners will likely spend the majority of their time

enjoying 41 Endeavour Street's spectacular outdoor areas. The indoor living spaces open out to an underroof alfresco

patio with large scale fans and LED lighting, with ample space for a dining table and lounge. Perfect for entertaining or

relaxed afternoons in the sun, a well-maintained grass lawn leads to the resort-style swimming pool, which overlooks the

nearby lake and golf course. Back inside, the upstairs features four light-filled bedrooms, all of which open onto a shared

balcony overlooking the spectacular back yard. All are fitted with new ceiling fans, air conditioning units and plenty of

storage space. A primary suite offers a private ensuite bathroom with a walk-in shower and bathtub along with a walk-in

wardrobe, while a second upstairs bathroom services the remaining bedrooms.41 Endeavour Street truly leaves little to

be desired. Pristinely kept with every modern convenience (and then some!), we don't expect this spacious family home to

be on the market for long. This property will be going to AUCTION on-site, Saturday 12 August 2023.To view the Live

Auction on auction day, register your interest or for Online Bidder Registration, please follow this link to our Auctions

Live platform: https://auctionslive.com/app/bidder-registration/rjYYzContact your exclusive agents Soula Kazakis on

0422 966 573 or Lee Tartaglia 0499 043 311 to discuss the property further or to arrange your private inspection.At a

Glance• Newly renovated • Water views• 411sqm of living space • 1067sqm parcel of land• Oversized bedrooms•

Grand entrance• New 7.8kw Solar system with generator switch• Privacy from neighbours• 2.7m high ceilings on both

levels of home• 6m x 6m Garage


